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BROOKLYN VILLAGE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
April 25, 2016
The April 25, 2016 Village Board meeting of the Village of Brooklyn was called to order at 6:30 p.m. at the Village Hall
by President Pat Hawkey. Trustees present were Bruce Crubaugh, Kyle Smith, Sue McCallum and Russell Cazier.
Trustees Todd Klahn and Heather Kirkpatrick were absent. All stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.
Public comments – Trustee McCallum commented on the difficulty with the municipal court transition. Dane County
can’t hear any violations on ordinances because the ordinances are not in CCAP. The last Belleville court date is
tomorrow and the police department will be postponing other court dates until June. Green County is not requiring
ordinances to be in CCAP. Hawkey suggested the subject be put on the agenda for an update at the next meeting.
Trustee Smith asked why the whistle has been going off at 4:00 in the morning. Hawkey stated that the whistle is
broken and has been shut off until repaired. In the event of an emergency, it will be sounded manually. Public
Works is getting it fixed and using money in the Emergency Management budget.
President Hawkey reported that Dime A Dip is May 5 and the Recreation Committee is still looking for food
donations. Village garage sales are this weekend and the Historical Society is having indoor sales at the Community
Center. Dumpster days started Saturday and are in effect through Sunday.
Deputy Clerk Kuhlman followed up on using PayPal as a payment source for residents. There is a charge to the
Village for each payment. Credit cards will now be accepted under the GovPayNet program at the clerk’s office.
Lyle and Pat Hawkey donated $400 for new flags which were purchased by Public Works and will be put up around
the village before Memorial Day. The new Village website is finished. Hawkey asked that Trustee Kirkpatrick be
informed regarding PayPal, as it was her request originally. Trustee Smith reported the new site is not mobile friendly
and he had problems accessing items on the new website. Deputy Clerk Kuhlman reported that one of the new
features is to be more mobile-friendly and will follow up with Town Web Design.
SAFETY: Hawkey reported that Chief Barger inquired on the procedure for interviewing a new part-time officer.
Discussion followed regarding possible changes to the Employee Hiring Process document. Trustees McCallum and
Crubaugh volunteered to be on the hiring committee with Chief Barger. Continued discussion on the hiring process.
Hawkey will send the suggested changes to Chief Barger for review and the procedure will be discussed at the next
Village Board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS: Appointment of committee assignments – McCallum volunteered to be the Senior Center
representative and on the Town of Rutland Village 92 Stormwater Committee. Cazier was added to the Planning &
Zoning Committee in place of Kirkpatrick. Crubaugh was added to the Recreation Committee and Cazier was added
to EDC. Full committee assignments are attached hereto. Smith moved to accept the committee assignment for
2016-2017. Cazier seconded. Motion carried. Handbook for Board of Trustees – Suggested changes were
discussed. Hawkey will discuss with Spilde the Emergency Management section of the Trustee Handbook. Hawkey
stated this is an informational Handbook only. Hawkey will make the changes and the board will approve it at the
next meeting.
Ordinances - Chapter 6, Regulation of Animals – Discussion on changes made to the following sections: Restrictions
on Keeping of Dogs, Cats, Fowl and Other Animals, B, prohibiting feeding of feral cats/dogs; Section 25.04
Impoundment of Animals, E, Impoundment Fee; and Section 25.09 Dangerous Animals Regulated, 11, Appeal to
Circuit Court. McCallum made a motion to approve chapter 6, Regulation of Animals, as presented. Hawkey
seconded. Motion carried. Chapter 4, Alcoholic Beverages – Hawkey handed copy of current ordinance to
McCallum to review and suggest changes. Hawkey made a motion to postpone until McCallum has a chance to
review and suggest changes. Crubaugh seconded. Motion carried. Chapter 22, Cemetery Management - McCallum
will review current ordinance and suggest changes. Hawkey made a motion to postpone. Cazier seconded. Motion

carried. Hawkey stated clerk’s office will get a copy of Chapter 22 to McCallum.
Temporary Class “B”/”Class B” Alcohol License for Brooklyn SnoHornets/Oregon Sno-Blazers for May 28, 2016, at
Legion Park, 202 ½ Railroad Street, and Temporary Operator Licenses for Mark Stephens, Debra Clark and Bradley
Clark - Hawkey stated license applications were reviewed and okayed by Chief Barger. Hawkey made a motion to
approve the temporary Class “B”/”Class B” License and the Temporary Operator Licenses. Smith seconded.
McCallum reported that Chief Barger did not see the Temporary Class “B”/”Class B” License but did see the
Temporary Operator Licenses. Motion carried. Hawkey suggested in the future that Chief Barger initial applications
when finished reviewing.
Hawkey stated the current bills are present. Hawkey and Smith reviewed and initialed.
Appointment of Independent Interview Committee for Deputy Clerk-Treasurer position - Hawkey stated a
committee will do the initial review and narrow down the candidates and set dates for outside panel to do
preliminary interviews of candidates. Hawkey made a motion to approve original committee of Trustee Smith, Leif
Spilde, Officer Engelhart, Clerk Strause and Deputy Clerk Kuhlman to do a pre-review of applicants and preliminary
interview committee to be Mary Austin and Mike Zagrodnik. Smith seconded. Motion carried.
Hawkey made a motion to approve the Finance Committee minutes of 3-9-2016. Cazier seconded. Motion carried.
Hawkey made a motion to approve the Public Works Committee minutes of 2-23-2016. Crubaugh seconded.
Motion carried.
Hawkey made a motion to approve Strand Associates contract, Task Order #16-01 Technical Services AgreementWWTP-CAP & Water Quality Trading Assistance. Discussion regarding contract. Smith seconded. Motion carried.
McCallum made a motion to approve Amendment #2 to April 25, 2012 Technical Services Agreement for Strand
Associates. Discussion regarding changes in amendment. Cazier seconded. Motion carried.
Hawkey reported that the summer employee from Oregon Correctional started today. Cazier reported he is still
working with Brent Newberry at CDW on the archive/backup services for emails and will have a response by next
meeting. Hawkey made a motion to postpone the archival services for employee emails. McCallum seconded.
Motion carried.
Changes to Special Events Policy were discussed. Hawkey will make the changes discussed and distribute to the
trustees for review before next meeting. Changes to Special Events Application were discussed. Hawkey will make
the changes and distribute to trustees for review before the next meeting.
Hawkey reported on the April 20th Fire/EMS meeting. Hawkey handed out to the trustees copies of documents
received at the meeting - copies of budgets, attorney fee bills, minutes for Fire and minutes for EMS. She reported
they had a discussion on working with the Fire/EMS Board to get tires replaced on the brush truck and it shouldn’t go
over budget. Hawkey noted that EMS will be buying a defib. Smith and Crubaugh discussed EMS efforts to get
equipment donated and by getting grant money. Hawkey reported there is another Fire/EMS Board meeting on
Wednesday, April 27. She received an agenda which is dated April 20 but meeting is April 27. They want to discuss
and vote on amendment to fire contract, and David Fahey will be there to talk about building loan. Our building loan
money has been okayed by the state and we will pay off our portion on Friday.
Smith stated there was nothing on the agenda regarding the letter from the railroad. McCallum and Hawkey stated
it was informational only. McCallum made a motion to adjourn. Crubaugh seconded. Motion carried. 8:05 p.m.
Linda Kuhlman, Deputy Clerk-Treasurer

BROOKLYN VILLAGE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
May 9, 2016
The May 9, 2016 Village Board meeting of the Village of Brooklyn was called to order at 6:30 pm at the Village Hall by
President Pat Hawkey. Trustees present were Bruce Crubaugh, Kyle Smith, Sue McCallum, and Heather Kirkpatrick.
Russell Cazier arrived at 6:36 p.m. and Trustee Klahn arrived at 6:51 p.m. Others present were Clerk Strause, PW
Director Langer, Chief Barger, John Marx, and Rex Tilley. All stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.
John Marx, Vice Chair of Brooklyn Fire/EMS Board stated the update on the District Contract is not going very well
and hopes all entities involved can work together to resolve issues before spending money on attorney fees. He
asked that all municipal boards involved meet with the EMS staff and District Board to work on the issues, and also
for all to do a tour of the station to meet with firemen and EMS crew and to view equipment.
Hawkey moved, second Smith, carried to approve the minutes of 4-25-16. Trustee Kirkpatrick abstained.
President Hawkey announced the Officer of Year Award given to Officer Cindy Neubert on May 5th by the
Oregon/Brooklyn Optimist Club. Hawkey continued that we are proud to have her as a part-time officer for the
Village. Recognition was given to the employees for Municipal Clerk’s Appreciation Week May 1-7, Public Works
Appreciation Week May 15-21, National Law Enforcement Week May 15-21. Dime a Dip had less food donated this
year and fewer in attendance but otherwise went well. Hawkey stated the closed session item on this agenda has
been removed. There is another hearing tomorrow night at 7 p.m. at the Dane City County Bldg regarding the gravel
pit extension to the north. Hawkey also congratulated Clerk-Treas Strause on her Fourth level of Treasurer
Certification awarded at the MTAW Annual Conference. There are only seven treasurers in the state at this level.
Clerk Strause displayed a certificate and a watch that was given to her by MTAW for this final Certification level.
Clerk Strause reported receiving a check today from the League Mutual Insurance fund for a 2015 Worker’s
Compensation dividend in the amount of $1935.
Hawkey moved, second Crubaugh, carried to move up on the agenda the discussion on the park equipment
repair/replacement. Rex Tilley, recreation committee member, inspected the equipment in Legion Park and talked
to several people that were in the park the same day. Tilley passed around pictures of broken equipment, updates
that may be needed, equipment that is in need of paint, and weeds that need to be removed from the playground
areas. Skate park installed in 2008 is in need of much repair. Tilley asked what can the recreation committee fix.
Tilley was directed to work with Public Works and to prioritize what needs to be done and the cost. Maybe a cleanup day could be organized with the committee. Hawkey stated anything that is a risk should be removed from the
park. This will be placed on the next agenda.
PUBLIC WORKS-Dumpster days saw 75 more people and the need for an extra thirty-yard dumpster for metal and
one for trash over last year. It is questionable if all were residents of the Village using the dumpsters. Director
Langer reported more water leaks at the Community Building. As this has been happening for many years, Seidel
Construction looked at the roof and determined the roof connection to the parapet wall to not be properly installed
and would cost approximately $3,000 to fix the parapet wall, in addition to $50 a sheet if any plywood needs to be
replaced. There is with a five-year warranty on workmanship. Hawkey moved, second Kirkpatrick, carried to repair
the parapet wall up to $4,000 with funds taken from reserves. Langer reported that an inmate from Oregon
Correctional worked here about a week but did not work out well. There may be another coming this week to help
with summer mowing, etc. Utility report: lawn meters delivered to clerk’s office today, some may need more new
fittings; CMOM has been proofed and may be on the next agenda for approval; new Board members need Emergency
Management training. Public Works report: Tree City Growth Award and Tree City plaque and stickers are posted in
the Clerk’s office; Arbor Day tree planting went well with the fourth graders. ATC’s donation of $1,000 was spent on
trees. The Village siren will be fixed soon.

SAFETY- Chief Barger reported interviews for part-time Officer hiring will begin on 5-24 at 6 pm at the Community
Building. There are twelve to be interviewed. The P.D. will be participating in the 2016 “Click it or Ticket” traffic
safety campaign running May 23 to June 5, 2016. The department also qualifies for a $4,000 traffic grant through WI
DOT to be spent on traffic safety. Barger continues to work on the transition from a Municipal Court to Circuit
Court. The Municipal Ordinance fine will be raised from $275 to $326.50. Barger asked the Board to reconsider
establishing a local court again as many extra hours are needed for the Circuit Court process.
Court docket transition from Joint Court system with Belleville (ending 4-30-16) to Circuit Court was discussed.
Belleville Court System (court clerk and Village President) delivered all of Brooklyn’s court records on May 4 th. All
records were secured in a locked room. Clerk Strause has ten days to turn over court records to Circuit Court.
President Hawkey stated she had conversations with Green County Circuit Court. The court records that were
dropped off are in several boxes, there is no list of pending tickets, and the Joint Court Clerk Pelton then sent a notice
to both District Courts that the records were delivered to the Clerk’s Office, were not under lock and key and are to
be turned over to them in ten days. Green County would take all cases, Dane and Green, and will process local
ordinances. Cases that have not yet been to court will go to their respective county Circuit Court; however, new
citations would be taken to Green County. Dane County Court has a back log and they will not prosecute local
ordinances. At this point, reconciling has been difficult with receipts and a list of citations from the P.D. as we did not
get a list from Court Clerk Pelton of those that still owe money on fines/restitution. Hawkey stated we are not
discussing bringing back the local municipal court until an explanation on the revenue/expenses is reconciled. Our
attorney will be contacted for a legal opinion on what to do with the closed, pending, and appealable cases. Hawkey
moved, second Klahn, carried after the legal opinion, all pending and appealable cases go to their respective Circuit
Courts both Dane and Green Counties. Hawkey moved, second Cazier, that all citations issued after May 9th go to
Green County Circuit Court. Hawkey moved, second Cazier, carried to amend the motion pending written approval
from Green County Circuit Court to do so. Original motion carried. Court costs to date are $3423 with $9199
budgeted. 2015 expenses were $11,420.
FINANCE REPORT-Hawkey moved, second Kirkpatrick, carried to approve payment of bills as listed.
Reports available were reviewed. Balance sheets are not done pending the Clerk’s computer being repaired. They
will be available at the next meeting. The State Trust Fund Loan to refinance the 2015 Fire/EMS loan from the
Brooklyn Community Bank is now complete saving the Village $33,405 in interest. Hawkey stated the decision to
refinance was a Village Board decision and she was disheartened by an incident at the bank directed to the Clerk. The
Board thanked Russell Cichy, Town of Brooklyn Treas., who worked with the Clerk’s office, picking up and delivering
loan papers from St. Trust Fund to make this all happen. Clerk’s hard drive in her laptop crashed on April 25th with
data recovery completed May 9th. The cost will be about $1,000. Both backup systems also failed but Kuhlman was
able to restart her backup system with no damage. Clerk Strause gave a review of the Village’s lease agreement for
the Clerk’s Office which expires 2-17-2017. The automatic renewal for the next five years will cost $800 each month
for years 1-2-3 and $1,000 each month for years 4-5. The current fee is $500 each month.
NEW BUSINESS- Hawkey moved, second Smith, carried to approve the Special Event Permit “All Wheel Show” and
tractor pull by Brooklyn Area Chamber of Commerce for May 28 th in Legion Park. Trustee McCallum abstained.
Hawkey moved, second Smith, carried to approve amplification permit for May 28 th at Legion Park. Trustee
McCallum abstained. McCallum moved, second Smith, carried to approve an amendment to the Floodplain
Ordinance changing the FIS Map #’s for Dane County only effective 6-16-2016. Hawkey moved, second Klahn,
carried to approve adding Zach Leavy and Helen McCord, alternate, as Board of Review members replacing Dorothy
Frandy and Michael Gehrmann who are unable to attend. BOR is scheduled for May 19 th at 5 p.m.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS-Trustee Cazier stated CDW will have a proposal for us by the next meeting for
archiving/backup services for all employee/trustee emails. CDW will provide services for complete IT work that will
not have to be sent out for support. Hawkey moved, second Crubaugh, carried to postpone until May 23rd to
finalize. CDW would also do a phone conference call to answer questions.

Clerk Strause reported interviews for the Deputy Clerk-Treas position will begin on May 11th at 4 p.m. asking if the
Board wants to have a special meeting on May 16th to do final interviews. Cazier moved, second Klahn, carried to
have a special meeting on May 16th at 6 p.m. for final interviews. The updated “Handbook for Board of Trustees”
was presented. Hawkey moved, second Smith, carried to approve as amended. Hawkey moved, second Cazier,
carried to postpone Chapter 4 Alcoholic Beverages until the June meeting when updated language can be
incorporated into the ordinance. Trustee McCallum stated the new info is from the League of Municipalities and
State Statute changes, adding Chamber of Commerce to the current language referring to more than bona fide club
and lodges. Chief Barger will also review and give input. McCallum moved, second Cazier, carried to postpone until
June Chapter 22 Amendments to Cemetery Management.
Committee Reports-Planning and Zoning will meet on May 23 at 5:30 p.m. to review plans for Greg Stahl’s Business
Park construction. Approved State plans are expected soon. Zoning Administrator may need to be present for this
meeting. There was no EDC meeting.
Smith moved, second Klahn, carried to adjourn at 7:49 p.m.
Carol A Strause,
MMC, WCMC, CMTW

The Brooklyn Recreation Committee would like to say THANK YOU to all who
donated a dish and/or volunteered your time for the Dime A Dip Dinner. We
would also like to say thank you to all those who attended the dinner, we appreciate
your support. The money raised by this event will go towards new park equipment
and/or future Recreation Committee Events.
Again, we just want to say THANK YOU for your support.

Brush Pickup Has Begun
(2nd Tuesday of each month)
Please place brush in the terrace, parallel to the
curb, and in separate piles. Be sure to stay away
from any electrical/telephone equipment. All cut
ends need to be placed in the same direction.

See example below

******************************************
NOTE: Leaves are NOT picked up in the spring.
You can bring them to the compost pile at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant on S. Rutland.

Please remember to keep your
lawns and weeds mowed. According to
Village Ordinances Chapter 24, if
weeds/lawns exceed six inches in length,
you will receive a warning letter and
possible charges if the Village needs to
rectify the situation.
Please NO mowing into the streets
over the next few months.

PARKS ARE OPEN
PLEASE HELP KEEP THEM CLEAN

The Clerk’s office and the Public Works
Dept. will be CLOSED on Monday,
May 30th, in observance of Memorial Day.

Be Prepared
Before Severe
Weather Strikes

Methodist Church Garage Sale/
Bake Sale/Used Book Sale
May 27th & 28th – open 8 a.m.
Brats, hot dogs, chips, treats and
beverages – come one, come all!
In the Parsonage garage &
church basement

BROOKLYN METHODIST
CHURCH ICE CREAM SOCIAL
June 2nd, 2016 - 4:30 – 7:30 pm
Barbeque, hotdogs, baked beans, chips,
assorted desserts, ice cream, and beverages

Crowning of Brooklyn Dairy Queen
7:00 pm
Handicapped accessible – all welcome!

SENIOR POTLUCK LUNCH
A community potluck lunch will be held on
Thursday, May 26, 2016 in the Community
Building kitchen at Noon. Bring a dish to pass and
enjoy some good company and conversation.

News from Your Senior Center
By Rachel Brickner
The next several weeks are full of opportunities to
learn and have fun at the Senior Center. Pick out a
program or two, mark them on your calendar, and
come join us.
Heart disease is the leading cause of death in
women, and we will be hosting a program on
Monday, May 23 at 10:30 called Heart Health:
Know Your Numbers. Presented by sue Richards
of the Wisconsin Women’s Health Foundation, the
one-hour session will cover ways to protect your
heart health, identifying your personal risk, heart
attack symptoms and more.
Protection from Health Fraud will be the subject
on Thursday, May 26 at 12:30. Kim Olson, a
volunteer from the Wisconsin Senior Medicare
Patrol will provide information about protecting
yourself from healthcare fraud, errors and abuse.
Understanding the changes in social networking
brought about by technology can be challenging.
On Thursday, June 2 at 12:30 the Senior Center will
host Social Networks and You, an informational
program about the most popular social networks
(such as Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, etc.), what
they do, and how to use them. The presenter will be
Dave St. Amant, from Community PC, LLC.
We will be hosting two opportunities to enjoy
animals in June. Our 3rd Annual Dog Show will be
held on Friday, June 3, at 10:00. Please note that
this is an outdoor event, so if it rains on June 3 the
show will be held the following Friday, June 10, at
10:00. Call Anne at 835-5801 by Tuesday, May 31,
to register your dog. This is a fun event, with prizes
given for a variety of categories, such as “Longest
Ears” and “Happiest Tail”. If you don’t have a dog
to enter, come to watch the fun.
4-H Animals come to visit on Wednesday, June 24
at 10:00. Local Oregon and Brooklyn 4-H members
bring the animals they will be taking to the Fair.
Come watch them practice showing their animals.
One new regular event taking place at the Senior
Center is Free Eyeglass Adjustments. The second
Monday of every month from 11:45-12:45,
employees from Vision Source will be here to
adjust your eyeglasses for that perfect fit. No
appointment is necessary, just stop in.

Police
Department
Law of the Month
May 2016
Excessive Vehicle Noise
Brooklyn Ordinance 23.10
With the arrival of spring time residents of
the Village begin to enjoy the outdoors. This
time of year is when people open their
windows, take an evening walk or just enjoy
a quite evening on their porch. The village
has an ordinance regulating excessive
vehicle noise. Please adhere to the
following:
No person shall operate a motor vehicle as
to create excessive noise and disturb the
peace by 1) repeatedly “revving up” the
motor unnecessarily while the motor vehicle
is not in motion. 2) Anyone causing the tires
of the motor vehicle to squeal in an
unreasonably loud manner whether
accelerating from a stopped position or from
a lower speed. 3) repeatedly blowing the
horn of the motor vehicle.4) Causing
excessive noise from the motor vehicles
stereo/radio or 5) by excessive noise from
the motor vehicles exhaust system. Failure
to adhere to the above Ordinance could
result in a citation and a forfeiture of up to
$235.00.
Please drive safely and respect other
residents of the village while driving.
Brooklyn Police Department

Activity for April
Thefts
3
Suspicious activity
2
Misc comp/arrests
11
Traffic Incidents
25
Assists
9
Traffic citations
2
Traffic warnings
13
Traffic crashes
0
Parking violation
2
Open Records request
3
Animal
0
Domestic/family
0
Damage Property
3
911 Disconnect
3
Financial/Fraud
2
Disorderly/Disturbance
1
Juvenile Offenses/Comp
0
Muni. Ord. Comp/Violation 8
Drug Charges
0
Community Policing
1
Total
88

BROOKLYN EMS
A Community Partnership To Save A Life!
Hands Only CPR Training

SATURDAY, MAY 21
9 A.M. TO NOON
30-MINUTE SESSIONS
A Partnership between Dane County EMS
Agencies, Unity Point Health - Meriter, St. Marys
and UW Hospitals CPRevent.eventbrite.com

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: “What Veterans Expect of
Americans” By Jason E. Johns, National Judge
Advocate, Order of the Purple Heart.
RECOGNITION OF THE BROOKLYN AREA
VETERANS COMMITTEE
RECOGNITION OF DONORS

BROOKLYN AREA
VETERANS MEMORIAL
DEDICATION
May 29, 2016
2:00 PM
PRELUDE: James “Snuffy” Smith
WELCOME: Lyle D. Wanless, American Legion
Commander
INVOCATION: Father Gary Wankerl, Pastor,
Holy Mother of Consolation Catholic Church.
POST THE COLORS: Eagle Scout
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Maynard Stoehr,
VFW.

UNCOVERING OF THE MEMORIAL:
Viet Nam Marine Veterans - Ronnie Day, John
Whitmore, Galen Rossiter, Dannie Leonard.
TRIBUTE: “Veterans are a Family Affair”, by
Sharon Berge
50 YEAR TIME CAPSULE INSTALLATION:
James Brown
REMARKS: Pat Hawkey, President of the Village
of Brooklyn; Jeffery McNeely, Town of Brooklyn;
Sondy Pope, Wisconsin State Legislature.
SONG: “America the Beautiful”, Audience, led by
Molly Wanless,
BENEDICTION: Pastor, Gary Wankerl
COLORS SALUTE
RECEPTION

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM: Led by James
“Snuffy” Smith w/Audience
HONOR GUARD SALUTE: Oregon/Brooklyn
Veterans of Foreign Wars & Brooklyn/Oregon
American Legion Post 160
TAPS: Misty Davis Johnson
MISSING SOLDIER TABLE: Lyle D. Wanless,
Green County Legion Chaplain.
MOMENT OF SILENCE FOR
FAMILIES AND OUR VETERANS

Oregon Community Band
Salute to America Concert
Tuesday, May 31
7 PM
@ Legion Park
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